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NOW DOING WORK

The engineers' headquarters in

Bros. Will Try a town have been cribbed and banked New Owners Are Developing
up in preparation for the winter.
Mountain Chief Group.
Steam Scraper.

McLean

John Twohy was down from his
contract just above town on MonPROTECTED BY PATENTS day, and states that he is now well RICH ORE BROUGHT DOWN
along with his work.
Mining experts have been in
Will Remove Three Cubic Yards ot Gladstone this week examining Golden Gate Development Co., Ltd.,
Will Actively Operate the Big
Material at One Operation-. some of the fine free gold properties in the Burnt Basin region.
Bull Dog Copper Claims.
Big Tunnel Started.

Another man died who disobeyed
the doctor's strict orders about his
diet when he was well on towards
recovery.
Two others have died that were
taken away, one to Rossland and
the other to Nelson.
In both instances the patients were removed
against the doctor's advice, and
fatal results immediately followed.
In the Nelson case, that of Andre
Lindstrom, his sister desired and
• rdered his removal to that city,
and the sick man could not stand
the journey, dying there last week.
Had he remained here he would
probably have recovered.

V. W. Smith, who was up from
his contract on Lower Arrow Lake
The record of the local hospital
Last Saturday night's boat had as
Tuesday evening's boat brought this week, says he has over 100
in J. A. McLean, one of the McLean men at work, and is making good a passenger D. B. Bogle, of Ross- is, therefore, all things being conland, who came to Brooklyn to start sidered, an excellent one. Typhoid
Bros, who have the contract for the headway.
developmsnt work on the Mountain fever, always more or less prevalent
3,000-foot tunnel, four miles from
Everything at Lowest Prices,
McPherson Bros. & Stout's saw Chief group of copper claims, lo- where railway construction is being
Brooklyn.
He had just returned
mill is expected to be moved from cated on Dog Creek, on the north carried on, is dependent chiefly on
LARGL STOCK.
from central Washington, where he
its present location to Gladstone the side of Bull Dog Mountain. This careful nursing, and many a man
Practical Manufacturer and UNDLRTAKLR.
purchased a carload of horses, to
coming week.
After removal it is the group recently purchased for can testify to the excellent treatfurnishing Road Houses and Hotels a Specialty.
be used on his firm's two contracts.
will be run night and day.
the Golden Gate Development Co., ment received here in Brooklyn. It
D. M. CROWLEY,
The animals were driven in by way
Ltd., the new owners, by Mr. Bogle, is remarkable that more deaths have
The
seven
miles
of
switchback,
J.
First Street, South End.
BROOKLYN, B. C.
of Cascade City, and with those
and of which every one who hasnot resulted, when the large number
now in use make 75 head on their A. McLean informs the NEWS man,
of men employed—now over 5,000
are about completed and ready for seen it has a good opinion.
work.
—is taken into consideration.
the
steel,
which
will
not
reach
this
Mr.
Bogle
was
accompanied
by
Mr. McLean informed the NEWS
point for some time to come.
P. A. O'Farrel, the well known
When you come to Brooklyn, come
man that he is daily expecting a
straight to the
Special Sunday Music.
machine entirely new to railroad
Some 70,000 ties, to be used be- mining man, who is also interested
Early the next
Rev. John Munro, the pastor of
building, namely, a steam scraper. tween Cascade City and the Bound- in the company.
This machine, when installed and in ary country summit, have heen con- morning these gentlemen, went to the First Church of Brooklyn, is a
the claims and laid out the work. great lover of good music, and is
working order, will remove three tracted for to W. H. Fisher, who
While there Mr, O'Farrel secured a also an excellent tnusiciaa himself,
cubic yards of earth or gravel at will employ some 30 or 40 men on
lot of fine looking rock, which he he has been arranging this week to
one
time,
and
if
successful
will
prove
he
contract.
GUS. JACKSON, Prop.
was showing to his friends in make a feature of the music at the
of incalculable assistance in railway
Contractor Turnquist, partner of Brooklyn on his return.
evening service tomorrow, and exconstruction work. The scraper,
A. Ryberg, who has a contract sevSeveral assays were made from pects to have two stringed instruYou will get good accommodations, and will be pleased.
which has a patent dumper, was
eral miles below Brooklyn, has se-the samples in Rossland within the ments. He extends a hearty welmanufactured in Victoria, while the
cured another piece of work near last few days which make the fortu- come to everyone in the city to at35 horse-power boiler by which it is
Greenwood, and will soon have a nate holders of Golden Gate stock tend that service.
The meeting
to be operated, comes from Seattle.
BROOKLYN, B. C.
force of men at work there also.
look exceedingly happy. One pros- will begin promptly at 7.30 p. m.
It is manufactured of the best maFrank Oliver & Co., who have pective purchaser came all the way The morning service is held at 11
terial obtainable and is very subthe contract for building two and from Rossland to secure samples o'clock as usual.
stantial and durable.
anil get his own assays. The result
When you strike Brooklyn,
Nothing of the kind has ever been one-half miles of switchback at the
was $72.48 in gold, silver and coptake a straight course to the....
put in use on railroad work before, big tunnel, have secured another
Beginning of School.
per. Another assay gave 24 per
the nearest being a digger operated sub-contract from Foss & McDonPromptly
at 9.30 Monday morncent,
copper
and
89
oz.
silver,
valby two engines. This machine was ell, near the new town of Niagara,
ing the first session of the public
ued at $77.50 per ton.
beyond
Grand
Forks,
invented by a man in McLean Bros,
school of Brooklyn began in the
It really looks as though the
employ, who has long wished to
Scotty Donald, of the Half-Way
M C D O N A L D & B O L A N , Props.
building on First street provided by
Mountain
Chief
would
prove,
with
give it a practical test on the work. House, was in town Sunday. Mr.
the trustees.
Sixteen youngsters
You'll find Everything Neat and Clean, and (he Prices
development
to
be
one
of
the
great
While no doubt exists in the minds Campbell, his partner, who has just
have
been
in
attendance
this week,
are Just Right.
claims of Kootenay.
of those interested as to its success, come over from the Crow's Nest,
and Miss Fletcher, the capable
WORKING
THE
CUBA.
that fact has yet to be demonstrated went out 10 their hotel with him.
teacher, is giving thtm the best inby actual operation.
It is fully Scotty has secured his license, and
Another promising claim only a struction possible. This attendance
FIRST STREET, BROOKLYN, B. C.
protected by letters patent, issued is now ready to do business.
mile from Brooklyn, on the lake for the start is considered very good
in both Canada and the United
shore south of here, is the Cuba, indeed, and it will doubtless, inMessrs. Oliver and Stabile, of
States.
owned by W. G. Burg, Wm. Ang- crease in the course of a month.
this city, who have secured a lot at
MCLEAN BROS. WORK.
stadt and Jimmy Brown. A force
.«*#***#**«•#***»*»«*»***********»*%%%%%%•
Niagara, between Grand Forks and
McLean Bros, have got well
of men has recently been put to
•p^THE5
Greenwood, have begun construcHas 300 Tons on Dump.
along with their work, outside the
work on the property, opening it
tion on a commodious hotel buildOn
the Beatrice group, near the
long tunnel, on the first contract,
up. About ten feet of work has
ing. Mr. Stabile started for that
which consists largely of the seven
been done so far, and the copper head of Mohawk creek, in the
point this week.
Mr. Oliver has
miles of switchbacks over the hill
showing is exceedingly encourag- Lardeau, there are 300 tons of high
another contract near Niagara.
grade galena on the dump. This
above the tunnel, and a mile or
ing.
A man named Fraulier, aged 28
property has been under develop,
more of work beyond.
In addition
ment during the past Jthree months
BAKER ST., NELSON, B. C
they have about two and a half and single, was brought down from
Got the Burglar.
by G. Frank Beer of this city, durmiles near Gladstone, which they Twohy Bros, camp Sunday afterChief of Police John S. Ingram
are now attacking with all the en- noon to the company's hospital. came in from Rossland on Sunday ing which time a force of twelve
Is a favorite with all Travelers.
men have been kept at work and
ergy that men and money can com- Both eyes had been seriously into take back E. Farrell, wanted in
mand.
This work will be under jured by a premature blast due to
some 300 feet of development perIt is centrally located and is First-class in every respect.
that city for burglarizing Richardthe immediate supervision of J. A. carelessness with powder.
Dr.
formed. A trail will be built to the
E. C. CLARK, Prop.
son's second-hand store. A descripMcLean, while A. C. McLean and Ewing states that he hopes to be
Beatrice for the purpose of rawhidtion ot the man was sent to Provin'l%%^%%%*»Wl»i»»»*i>»***»»***'**«*^»**«**»»*»%%%%%%t S. A. McLean will stay at theable to save his eyesight.
ing the ore out.—Nelson Tribune.
cial Constable Forrester, who had
tunnel, one being at each end of
Mr. H. T. Wilgress, right of way no difficulty in recognizing and ap- This is the property located by
that long bore.
Frank F. Fulmer, of the Anderson
agent for the C. P. R., being unable prehending his man.
House, of this city, and which was
Altogether this firm of contractors to make satisfactory arrangements
Eugene
Farrell,
who
is
also
.DEALERS IN.
have five camps established, and for the right of way through the known as Gallagher and by several sold to Mr. Beer some three months
now have nearly 500 men on their Johnson ranch, has commenced other aliases, was brought before ago.
pay rolls. At both Gladstone and condemnation proceedings and the Magistrate Jordan in Rossland on
••••SS*«»«WSSWfcS«««V4»«t«>»t
the tunnel substantial log buildings matter will be referred to arbitra- Monday, pleaded guilty, and was
for boarding and eating houses, as tors. Sydney M. Johnson, P. L. S., promptly sentenced to six months in
....
well as stables, stores and black- of Anaconda, is acting for the rail- Nelson jail.
smith shops, have been put up, be- way company,—Grand Forks Miner.
This is one of the first profesDuring September the imports at
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS EXPORT and BLUE RIBBON BEER.
ing the best evidence that they will
The last issue ot the Grand Forks sional burglaries committed in Ross- Nelson were $44,162, and the exBLUE RIBBON.
be located here for a long time to
Miner says that Contractor Degnin and both Officer Forrester and Chief ports amounted to $35,731, the
LABATT'S ALE.
LABATT'S STOUT.
CALIFORNIA WINES. come.
has commenced work on his con- Ingram are to be commended for latter being almost entirely ore
«*t-*~-^Agents
for LION B R E W E R Y v ^ g ^ .
The shipping bills for the Cana- tract just below town. J. A. Han- bringing the culprit to justice in charges.
dian Rand Drill Co.'s 14-drill air son has a force of men constructing such short order.
tZ^i!8lg%EH8S!!&8&BZW)2il&8>28%
The first issue of the Kootenay
msasixtsimiXH&sass&.sxss&te
compressor have arrived, and that a road to his camp at the end of the
Mining Standard, by D, R. Young,
HAS A GOOD RECORD.
machinery is expected to get here tote road. The tote road between
of Nelson, has appeared. There is
in a short time. It will, of course, Pat Welsh's camp and the Summit
Contractors' Physician Lost But a good field for a properly conducted
be hauled to the tunnel at once and is a first-class road, and is a great
One Case So Par.
monthly of this kind.
Dealers in
be installed at the earliest possible improvement over this end of the
Dr. Frank J. Ewing, who has
moment. Seven drills will be oper- route. J. A. McDonell, who has
The Dominion F.xpress company
charge of the hospital of Mann,
ated at each end, requiring a force the 600 foot tunnel just this side of
Foley Bros, and Larson, located in recently opened offices at Pincher
ol 150 men on this work alone for the summit is fixing up comfortable
Brooklyn, has been fortunate in the creek, Fernie, Wardner and Cranseveral months. Until the air drills quarters with a view of pushing the
treatment of the large number of brook, along the line of the Crow's
FULL LINE OF BLANKETS, PILLOWS,
work
all
winter.
Contractor
Anderarrive the work is being done by
patients so far coming under his Nest Pass railway.
WINDOW SHADES, ETC.
the slow hand process in order to son, who has the contract through
care
here. Out of the many fever
the Gilpin ranch, is making good
Nelson is growing decidedly metget a start on the long bore.
Being exclusive agents tor large Eastern makers we can sell goods at exactly the right prices. That's why we are doing such a good business,
cases received here, but one hasropolitan with its several brick
progress
and
expects
to
have
his
Manuel's is the place for fresh
died thus far, and he was pretty far blocks. They greatly improve the
fruits, choice cigars and late period- station completed about the first of
C. H. Walker, Manager, Brooklyn, B. C.
gone when placed in the hospital. appearance of Baker street.
the year.
icals,
tf

Furniture Store.

Varnamo Hotel

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Brooklyn House

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

j Queens fytel I
THOMAS & GREIGER

Wines, Liquors # Cigars.
Brooklyn, B. C.
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James Gill Si Co
Clothing, Gent's Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes.
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little jaunts of royalty are expensive
luxuries, and the poor people must
Subscription Kates
$2.00 per Year foot the bills.
W e could take a
Six Mouths, tl.Mr.
trip to the Holy Land for a much
Advertising Rates made known upon
less figure, and if the Kaiser wishes
Applicattoti.
some pointers he can be accommoOffice at Townsite Headquarters.
dated.
NEWS PIBUSHIN6 6 PRINTING CO.
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Camp Distances from Brooklyn
TOWARDS ROBSON.
MILES
Ericson's camp
2 1-2
Johnson's camp
3 1-2
Koykendall's camp, No. 10 . .
3
Foss & McDonald's camp —
No. 9
5
Burns & Jordan's camp—No. 8
4
O'Leary's and Mann's camps,
(Shield's Landing)—No. 7
6
V. W. Smith's camp—No. E
7
McCormack's—No. 6
8
V. W. Smith's camp—No. 6
8
Ryberg's camp—No. 5
8'/i
Swanson's camp No. D
9
Videen's camp No. 4
10
Hanson's camp—No.C
11
Johnson & Anderson's camp

No.B

n#

Pat Welch's camp—No. A . . .
Pat Welch's camp—No. 3 . . .
Genelle's camp—No. 2
McHugh's camp—No. 1
Robson

muscular Christianity and soundly
That German officer who has
thrashed by that gentleman when he reached the conclusion that Kitchener is a bad tactician is a worthy
started to " d o up" the preacher.
descendant of the able Teutons,
•»••
who used to convince each other
The Observer submits that a man by elaborate argument that Naol this stamp can and, as is being! poleon the Great was really not a
proved, will be by all odds a greater good general.—Colonist.

benefit to a community than would
a man who knows the scriptures by
Kootenay last week, is quoted as heart and can preach two-hour
having said that the C. P. R. would sermons.
Mr. Munro has won the
probably not build beyond Midway confidence and respect of all who
for some time. This is to be re-know him, no matter of what degretted, as no one thing would so nomination, or whether of no
help the Boundary section as direct religious belief.
The incidents
connection with the coast by rail, above referred to are but a few
instead of the roundabout route via samples out of many. Brooklyn is
Revelstoke.
fortunate in having such a man of
sense located here.
It was hoped that the days of
• • •
revolution and anarchy were over
for good in sunny France, but from
"Are you the man that runs the
the reports of probable military dis- fire escape," said a seedy-looking
turbances now coming across the character to Mr. Munro the other
water, growing out of the Dreyfus day. On being assured that he was
affair, it looks as though the Gauls talking to the right man, a tale of
would once more be divided into woe was unfolded.
It is needless
two or even three parts.
to say that it had attention.
SIR W M . C. VAN IIORNE, while in

• •.•.•

THE man who tries to run his
A few persons seem to doubt the
business without placing a live, inaccuracy of the statement in last
teresting card in his home paper,
week's NEWS that 5,000 men are at
changing it frequently, is like the
work on the construction. T h e
man who tries to run his boat and
number is too large for the average
make time without the aid of steam.
person to take it in. Any such can
It can be done, but in each case the
verify the statement by inquiring a t
aid suggested is invaluable to the
the office of the contractors.
progressive man. Advertising is
T H E OBSERVER.
the motor of all business.

Make your Headquarlers at the

f
J

Windsor
HOTEL
When you stop off in Busy
Brooklyn.
You'll find Everything
First-class, from the
Dining Room to the
well appointed Bar

Nothing; hut the very best the market
affords, can be found at

BARRY Si CO.,
Bakery, Restaurant and Milk Depot.
Tbe long line of people coming out or their place nt all hours owe that satisfied expression on their faces to tbe splendid bitl-of-fare laid out
there for their delectation. Give tbetn a call and you'll be in tbe
happy throng. Thin is no josh

Fresh Milk for Sale
FIRST STREET, near the Bridge,

- - - BROOKLYN, B. C.

RYAN & WHITNEY,
an.fc-H^fca n t A J u l i

Lmoloyment Agents
ROSSLAND, B. C.

RATES REASONABLE
LUNCH COUNTER
with every Delicacy of the
season.

THOMAS S . SHANKS, M'OR.

Front Street, - - Brooklyn, B. 0,

Help of all kind furnished.
pecial attention given to Contractors and Railroad work.
Correspondence Solicited.
The place to buy GROCERIES, and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE is
the place where you get i'.ie most for the
least money. That is the way you are
treated by
•

Park ttotel. L. M. LIVINGSTON & CO.

11
13
who are constantly adding to their comIN THIS day and generation it
16
Frederick & Peterson, Props.
plete stock, Anything you need can
3
CURRENT
TOPICS.
2
17 seems as though no public work
be had there, including Dry Goods,
•
18 can be attended to without the .
Nearest
Hotel
to
the
••••«»5«««*W««««««jW«»....
Boots, Shoes. Full line of Ammunition.
DISTANCES ON TOTE ROAD.
breath of scandal attaching to it.
"Rev. Ball came into this office
Dock,
FIRST STREET,
-"
BROOKLYN, B. C.
Twohy's camp
2 1-2 The Canadian papers nowadays are
Nugent's camp
3 full of alleged scandals in connec- one day last week and in a businessGood Clean Rooms,
like way asked the subscription
McLean Bros, camp (tunnel) .
4
Everything First-class,
tion with the government of the
Mclver& Phillips camp
41-2
price of The Herald, and planked
Yukon.
•
Foote's camp
6
Brooklyn, B. C
down the cash like a gentleman. First Street.
Cotton's Hotel
6
That is the kind of a preacher we
S
I
R
W
.
C.
VAN
HORNE
was
feted
John Martin's camp
7
Interests in Promising
McMartin's camp
8 and wined and dined wherever he like to see. He wants the news of
WHOLESALE
Winters, Parsons & Boomer . 10 stepped on his recent tour of inspec- the town and community and is
Porcupine Hotel
10
tion of the C. P. R., but he did not willing to pay for it instead of deadJohn A. Cameron's camp . . . . lo'/i
have time to stop in Brooklyn. beating his way. We don't belong
McPherson Bros. & Stout, 1st
For sale at Reasonable
to his church; we have never heard
camp
12 Consequently he does not know
Figures.
him preach, but we propose to, for
Farr's camp
13 what a good thing he missed.
we have had lots of experience with
McClellan's camp
14
For further information apply to
14-Mile House
14
IT IS quite an art nowadays to preachers of a different stamp."—
Divide Hotel
15
Cranbrook Herald.
Summit House
17 secure a place in which to sleep in
During
railway
construction
Brooklyn, B. C.
Andersan & Applequist's camp
18 Brooklyn if one waits till after
Donaldson's Hotel
19 nightfall.
The state of business Monte Carlo is likely to be a lively
McPherson Bros. & Stout, 2nd
with the hotel keepeis is a pretty place. It already glories in a shootT H E KOOTENAY
i n W r
camp
20
sure index of the prosperity of a ing scrape and one or two other inAnderson's camp
21
cidents
of
a
frontier
town.
Every
Oleson's Tunnel camp
23 town—new or old.
line of business thrives here except<S^—Always go to t h e — ^
Gladstone Townsite, (J. S.
Wisner)
24 • • • • £ » £ £ » £ » £ » £ » » £ £ « « £ » . . . • ing that of a moral reform associaCOMPANY.
S. OLIVER. AGENT.
tion. There is great need for such
A. C. McLean & Bro., 2nd
T H E OBSERVATORY.
camp
24
an institution, but no encourageBurns & Jordan's camp
25
ment to begin business.—Boundary Full stock of Good Dry
J. G, McLean & Co.'s camp.. 26
It may not be generally known, Creek Times.
Lumber on hand.
Wilson & McDonald's camp. 2 6 ^ but it is nevertheless a fact, that
Rod Cameron's camp
27
The city of Grand Forks enjoys
BROOKLYN, B . C.
Sir William C. Van Horne, when
Arthur Murdoch's camp
28
the distinction of having accomJack Hasting's camp
32 visiting West Kootenay last week, plished more in the way of public
Watches and Jewelry carefully Repaired
went on a real deer hunt.
It was
and Warranted.
improvements than any town in the
rather an ignominious manner, howBoundary country.
While other
. Windsor Hotel,
Dealers
In
rooklyn, B. C.
Via Steamers Kootenay and Rossland, ever, of meeting his end for theplaces have half graded streets, and
gentle
animal,
and
it
came
about
in
and Columbia 6 Western, and Coisidewalks on every other lot or so,
this way.
umbla 6 Kootenay Ry's. Dally.
Grand Forks has two fine graded
• • •
6.00fi. tn., Leaw..BROOKLYN...Arrive
I.ma. m
streets, a couple of miles of side8,yo " Arrive
Robson
Leave 10,00p. tn
When
the
party
were
sailing
lojo "
"
Nelson
" 6.jo "
walk, and electric light and water
10.00 "
"
Trail.....
" 7,00 "
down Slocan lake on the Steamer
plant.—Grand Forks Miner.
ti.lS "
"
....Rossland
" 6,00 "
Bfanclicb at Sainton Rfn\ ai\i StiusWap, B.C.
Slocan, taking in the country, a
Via Steamer Illicilliwaet or lytton. deer swimming in the water was An exchange says that some inBROOKLYN, B. C.
Winnipeg, Man. # Vancouver, B. C. « Nelson, B. C.
i.oop. tn., Leave..BROOKLYN..Arrive
10.00a. m sighted near Bannock Point, south vestigator has learned that President
WHOLESALE ONLY.
$.oo " Arrive
Robson
teave
6,00 "
McKinley
has
become
a
pipe
smokot Silverton. Here was a chance
The Largest dealers in Western Canada.
STEAM LAUNCH
Via Steam Yacht Oriole.
for the president of the longest rail- er, that Attorney-General Griggs it
I*nve Bmoklynfar tiolisnn unit ivay faints at S.oo
way in the world, whose income is chews tobacco, privately; Postmast11. in., Unity.
over $5 per hour the year round, er-General Smith smokes cigarettes;
Makes Daily trips between
MR. C. E. RACE, of the Rossland
Secretary Gage smokes cigars and
including nights and Sundays, to
chews tobacco; Secretary Alger is
Miner, thinks there is a good chance
see a real deer taken,
So an unan inveterate smoker, while the
for anyone with $100,000 to invest,
Specialties—Creamery Butter In Hermetically Sealed Tins; lib, 21b, 51b, and
touching at all intermediate
successful attempt was made to
abstainers of the cabinet are Secreto start in opposition to P. Burns &
101b. Creamery Butter In I pound bricks.
points.
lassoo the animal. Then firearms
taries Day, Bliss and Long,
The Oriole can be hired for pleasure excur- Mail and Telegraph orders promptly shipped from our Cold Storage
Co., the meat merchants of Kootewere used and the deer was woundsionists, Orders taken for Supplies,
... .warehouse, Nelson. Write or W i r e . . . .
nay. The Miner, however, should
Oullits, Etc.
ed, but swam to shore.
It would
There are objections to the fairy
All Warehouses under perfect
p. J. RUSSELL,
be fair and tell also that the column
not do to let it get away, and a story of the beefeaters' champion in
system of Cold Storage.
Manager Nelson branch, NELSON, B.C.
article did not come out till Burns
BROOKLYN,
B.
U.
'
'
i •
detachment of roustabouts were Rossland. It would probably take
refused to run a $40 card in the
accordingly sent ashore, who chased more than $100,000 to buck P.
paper. A more intelligent idea of
the deer up the hill and clubbed it Burns & Co. Within the past few
the case could then be obtained by
to death. Thus ended the deer hunt weeks this firm has placed orders
the disinterested.
Mr. Burns'
Call on
of Sir William.
for 4,500 head of cattle, for 10,500
agents, by the way, in Brooklyn
head
of
sheep,
and
for
6,000
hogs.
MITCHELL
BROS,
• • •
Heavy Freighting and Trucking
and at the head office deny almost
For a
This order, which is to cover the
Now,
this
may
be
sport,
but
if
it
done for all points along the main
in toto many of the statements made
Tote Road to Christina lake.
Prompt attention to Orders.
is the Observer fails to find it. firm's beef, mutton and pork busiby the Miner.
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED.
However, Van can carry the antlers ness during the winter, required
_HHOOKLYN, B . C.
$350,000 to swing it. It is evident,
IT HAS been generally supposed home and show them around among
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
therefore,
that
the
man
with
the
that Hawaii, the new territorial his tenderfoot friends as a trophy of
Brooklyn, B. C.
$100,000 would be a trifle short.—
acquisition of the United States, the game he bagged in the wilds of
Nelson Tribune.
offered good inducements to settlers Kootenay.
• • •
An action for $20,000 damages,
and tradesmen of all kinds, but a
Brooklyn's sky pilot, Rev. John say an exchange, has been entered
recent note of warning sent out by
the Masonic societies of that island Munro, is quietly but surely becom- by J. J, Breslin against the CanaAll persons are hereby warned against erecting any building
is to the contrary. Skilled workmen ing one ot the most valuable men in dian Pacific Railway Company.
of all classes already far exceed the town, Recently at his own expense The plaintiff was employed in the
corral or other structure, cutting timber or otherwise
demand, and many are arriving at he escorted a sick man to the Nil- construction of a bridge at the
trespassing upon these premises.
Honolulu only to meet with distress. ran hospital. Later he fitted out a Crow's Nest Pass, and met with an
GEO. MOTOSAWA, Prop.
woe-begone and down-in-the-heel accident which necessitated the amThose already trespassing will vacate at once or call at my
O P E N N I G H T AND DAY.
THE visit of the Emperor of Ger- specimen of humanity with a suit of putation of one of his legs. He
office, settle up, and get lease.
clothes.
Another
man
was
provided
many to Jerusalem, now being undholds the company responsible for
W. PARKER,
ertaken, will cost the big sum of with a place to sleep, and incident- the accident, and claims the above
ally
was
treated
to
a
sample
of
Brooklyn,
B.
G,
Oct.
4,
1898.
Sole Owner,
tight or ten million marks. These
mentioned amount of damages.
First Street., - - - Brooklyn, B. C.

P. Burns Si Co.,

PROSPECTS
W.B.WILLCOX.

U0MBE.R

MEATS

BROOKLYN, - - - - 3* C.
For Pure Drugs ad Toilet Articles.

Brooklyn Drug CL

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Spectacles
Cigars, Etc. Prescriptions Carefully put up.

BROOKLYN TIME TABLES.

SHAW & SHAW,

YUILL 8 PARDUE, Props.

Hay, Feed,
Produce St
Vegetables

6

Parson's Produce Co'y.

ORIOLE" Creamery and Dairy Butter, Eggs

Brooklyn and Robson

Cheese, and Cured Heats.

Apply RUMBALL 6 BULLEN

1

A. B. BARBER

NOBBY SUIT.

QULLN
RESTAURANT
Everything First-class. Give
us a Call.

Warning!

,,.11

1.1
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i *BROOKLYN...BUDaET'l ( j
5
Natters of Interest In and Around the Busy
Arrow Lake Centre.

John Bull opened his new store the steamer Oriole, showed up this
week and claimed and took the
early this week.
craft. He forgot to pay Mr. RobGet your house lined and paper
erts or the NEWS, however, for their
hung by Crocker, the water man. tf
trouble. He will be duly kept in
Parents can secure a full line of mind by both.
School Supplies of all kinds at the
Pat Burns has established a new
City Drug Store.
slaughter house at the Summit,
Everything neat and clean. Open near Andy Cummings' hotel, and
night and day at the Central lunch last Monday 20 head of cattle were
counter, tf
driven out.
Pete McDougall and John Brown
were each fined $1 and costs by
S
COMING AND GOING.
2
Justice McGregor on Monday.
Bobby Allen is now running his
stage through to Cascade City, and
has all the business he can handle.

W. C. Knapp, went up to Fire
Valley on Wednesday with Mrs.
The newest and best Novels are Knapp.
on sale at the City Drug Store.
J. J. Grant, of Grant Bros., at
Also a full line of best reading Gladstone, was taking in the town
matter.
this week.

VICTORIA, B. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

LONDON. ENG. j )

TURNER, BEETON
...& COMPANY...
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS-CIGARS-DRY GOODS
MACKINAWS, RUBBERS,
BLANKETS, GLOVES AND MITTS,
BOOTS, ETC., ETC.
fj Catalogues sent on application. Kootenay Branch: NELSON, B. C. Tj

Popular Charley Griswold, mate
G. C. McGregor returned on
of the steamer Rossland, has gone Monday from an overland trip to
FIRST CHURCH OF BROOKLYN.
to Nelson, suffering from typhoid Cascade City.
Rev. John Munro, B. A., Pastor.
fever.
Sunday at 11 a. ni„ and
Sam McOrmond, the Gladstone Preachmi! Services
7:30 p. m.
F. R. Crocker, the water man,
Sunday School at 3 p. in.
merchant, was in town this week to Weekly Prayer
meeting,
Wedneadav at
also hangs paper and lines houses.
8-00 p.m.
purchase supplies.
All services held in school house.
Office, in water office, opposite
Manager Petersen, of the Park
Hoffman honse.
tf
Hotel, returned last Sunday from a
Teamsters report that the wagon trip to Grand Forks.
From Kootenay Country.
road is getting in pretty bad shape
E.
O.
Nelson
has
returned
and
since the recent light rains.
taken charge of his store after a
Is the Shortest, Quickest and Best
Everything furnished and houses long seige of sickness.
Route to Pacific Coast, China,
lined and papered by contract.
Japan and Australia, and to all
J. W. Manuel went to Nakusp
Glass furnished and glazing done
Eastern and European points.
by Crocker, the water man.
tf with Mrs. Manuel on Tuesday's
boat, for the latter's health.
Genelle & Co's tug, The Fawn,
. BETWEEN. . .
Christ Casey, of the contractors'
Tickets issued through and Baggage
brought down another barge of lumchecked to destination.
office, left Monday on a visit to his
ber last Sunday, for which there is
old home at Anaconda, Montana.
a considerable demand.
D. M. Crowley, the furniture
J,The City Drug Store, over the
H i t TOURIST CARS H *
bridge, can fit you out to perfection man, left for New Denver on SatPass Revelstoke, daily to St.
with toilet soaps, perfumes, and urday's boat, where his little girl
Paul; daily (except Wednesis ill.
. everything in that line.
tf
day) to Eastern points.
Regular Semi-Weekly Service.
H.
K.
Livingston
made
a
busiW. T. Krelo, book keeper in the
Daily connection from Brooklyn by
contractor's office, took in the Spo- ness trip to Nelson this week, and
Steamer to Revelstoke and
his brother, Lot, returned from Leave Brooklyn every Monday
kane Fruit Fair last Friday and
Main Line Points, and to all
Greenwood.
Saturday, returning Monday.
and Thursday.
points in Kootenay country.
H. Stoecke, of Burns & Co.'s
Novels, periodicals and stationery
Ascertain KatcH and lull information by
Leave
Cascade
City
everv
Wedlocal branch, is back to his old
addressing nearest local anent, or
can be found at the City Drug Store.
nesday and Saturday.
P. HUOKEBBY) Agent,
position once more, having regained
Prompt attention to mail orders, If
llrooklyn, 11. C.
his health.
W. F.ANDERSON,
K. J.COYI.K,
you wish prescriptions carefully
Trav. Pass. Agt.,
Dial, Pass. Agt.,
John F. Stevens, engineer for
prepared they can fit you out with
Nelson, B. 0. Vancouver, B. C.
CORMACK & LlVERMORE, PltOPB.
Mann, Foley Bros, and Larson, resatisfaction.
tf
turned on Monday from a business
Residents of Gladstone are very
trip to St. Paul.
anxious that a physician be stationW. J. Andrews has leased the
Our well assorted stock includes
ed there once more, as there is said
Staple and Fancy
His wife is
to be considerable need for one atBranson barber shop.
that point, since Dr. Edwards went now in Spokane, undergoing a
GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES,
course of treatment.
to New Denver.

Canadian Pacific
Railway

And Soo Pacific Line

+Royal+
Stage Line.
Brooklyn and
'.Cascade City:

r*HOTEI***

ANDERSON.
MRS.

H. Y. ANDERSON, Prop.

Rates:~$1.50 to
$2.00 per day.
The. Dining Room is under the management of
Mrs. H. Y. Anderson. The Table is supplied
with the Best the market affords : : : : : : : :

Good Comfortable Rooms.

JUST WHAT YOU
NEED:::
CLOTHING,

* « * WHEN IN BROOKLYN, STOP AT THE * * *

Clean Beds.

First-class B a r in connection
St. Louis Beer

Pabst Beer

Schlitz Beer

Brooklyn |
Hi«f.tt Exchange
Aune & Hoven,
Proprietors.

FINE WINES,
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
COMFORTABLE

UNDERWEAR,

ROOMS.

J GIVE US A CALL....
....BROOKLYN, B. C.
That satisfied expression on the A. Branson left for Cascade City
Tents,
Blankets,
Canned Goods,
Cured Meats, Etc,
«««R«S«5«S«««5««S««^^
face of your friend is more than on Wednesday, and will hereafter
likely caused by one of those choice give his attention to his hotel, the
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.
cigars which he got at the City Cosmopolitan, in that city.
GIVE US A CALL...
Drug Store. This store is doing a
E. Ferguson, representing H. J.
big cigar trade and only keeps the Evans and Co., of Nelson, returned
P
P A 0 0 f t S A /"»rt
riRBT STREET,
km.. r A * r \ l \ l 9 <X K*\J.,
BROOKLYN. B. C.
finest grades of cigars.
tl
Monday from an overland trip to
FIRST STREET, BROOKLYN, B. C.
the Boundary country, and reports
The latest newspapers and magabusiness as being excellent.
zines are always on hand at Manuel's cigar' store.
tf
Mall Hours.
Subscribe to the Brooklyn News
Mails at our new post office close
Reopened under
and get all the news of the Magic daily at 4,30 p. m. for Rossland,
the same
City and of the construction camps Nelson and Robson, and at 8.30 for
old managemt
along the line. Send a copy to Revelstoke and points beyond.
BLOMBERG & DAI1L,
Proprietors
your friends back east, and let them Mails are received daily from the
see what a progressive city is like. above points and places beyond
We make a specialty of serving
Only $a per year or $1 for 6 mos.
through them. Postmaster LivingFirst-class,
Home-Cooked Meals
Try the Central short order lunch ston has now got his office in good
At a Reasonable price. Come once and you'll keep a'coming,
counter. Open night and day. Just working order and is doing a large
LEWIS ORR, Prop.
business in postage stamps, etc.
what you want, tf
First
St.,
opp.
Windsor
Hotel, - - - BROOKLYN, B. C.
The post office is open daily from 8
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
The BROOKLYN NEWS is prepared
a. m. to 8 p. m.
to furnish the best in the world—
bar none—in the line of job printing
and general office stationery, Bring
AND FINE. . . .
• w — F. L. BONNEY — • *
in your orders for envelopes, letter
Incorporated 1869.
heads, cards, tags, and in fact,
Capital Paid up, $1,500,000.00. Reserve, 11,175,000.00
anything made with ink and paper

CENTRAL HOTEL

Gemfrfrfr
Restaurant

Best brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars
«
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1H.J.EVANS&&

Merchants' Bank of Halifax. ,

If you wish a first-class smoke,
Manuel can give you the best in the
world.
tf

I

*

Artistic
Photographer

WINES and LIQUORS.

1 Imported and Domestic Cigars. I

Head Office^ Halifax, Nova Scotia.
BRANCHHS.

Antigonish, N. 8
Lunenburg. N B.
Rossland, 11, 0.
Balhiirat. N. 1).
Multland. N, 11.
Backville, X. B.
Bridgewater, N. 8.
Monclon, N. B.
Sbubcnaoadlo, N.8.
If anyone in Brooklyn is short of
Cliarlottetown, P. E. I.
Montreal, P. Q.
Summorilde, P. K. I.
VIEWS A SPECIALTY.
Dorchester,
N.
U.
"
West
End.
Sydney,
X..H
a horse, that may have strayer off, '
Predericton, N. B.
"
Wrstinoilnt
Si. John, Xlld.
(luvsboro, N. 8.
Nanalmo, B. C,
Truro, N. S.
he will probably find it in the Com- Lake Front, - - - Brooklyn, B. C.
Hnlifnx, X. 8.
Nelson, B. C.
Vancouver, II. 0.
Kingsion, N. B.
Newcastle, N. B.
Victoria. II. 0.
pany's corral, where it can be had
Londonderry,N. 8.
Piototi, N. 8.
Weymouth, N. S.
on payment of charges for keeping.
Port Hawkeslmry, N. 8.
Woodstock, N. H.
A General Banking Business Transacted. Sterling Bills ol Exchange
Last week Stable Keeper Dixon had
Atlantic Steamship Tickets.
Bought and Sold. Letters of Credit, Etc., Negotiated.
eight or ten such animals on hand.
Account, received on the molt lavorabla term.. Interest allowed on .pedal
To and from European points via
deposit, and on saving. Bank account..
Short order lunch counter, open Canadian and Ameriaan lines. ApBranch.. In British Columbia:
day and night. Call on the Cen-ply for sailing rates, tickets and
NANAIM0,
NELSON,
ROSSLAND VANCOUVER, VICTORIA
full information, to any C. P. Ry.
ral. tf
A Havings Hank department has been established In connection with the
agent or W. D. BREWRTER, C.P.R.
Nelson branch of this bank.
The value of advertising is shown agent Trail.
Deposits ot one dollar and upward received, and current rate nf Interest allowed (at
b y the (act that the owner of theI William Stilt, General S. S. Agt.,
present 3 per cent, per annum).
Winnipeg.
row boat found by D. Roberts of I

George Kydd, Manager, Nelson. B. C.

WtmS&mmSBRVt
SEBEEBBB8 BEBESB BKBSEaESSSKBSESB
BAKER ST., NELSON, B. C.
•••••K*»»«»%«*««%»«.t.*aiiti«#«««*i.*.*ai«i.a)**««*«i*« l |i|i«»«*
#

THOMAS WILSON.

teiCa?" General,

s^oamparsoui M e r c h a i i t
...flr Good StocK ot Everything.
BROOKLYN,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BROOKLYN NEWS, BROOKLYN, B. C , OCTOBER 22, 1898COMMITS SUICIDE.
A. t . Poudrler, t h e Surveyor, Shot
Himself.

Hotel Gladstone. Hoffman House.

blue granite, full of Mica schist, and
flinty.

The Wedge mine, near Randsburg, Cal,, since its incorporation
A. L. Poudrier, well known in
in April, 1897, has paid $42,500 in
Kootenay through his articles on
dividends. The total investment in
Alaska, has committed suicide.
the mine and mill was $6,500.
Poudrier shot himself about two
The Star mine, Cherry Creek,
weeks ago near Massett, on the
North island of the Queen Char- Nev., is now marketing smelting
lotte group. Walter Chapman and ore carrying nearly 3,000 ounces per
Poudrier left Massett in an open ton in silver. A plant with a daily
boat on Friday, the 8th, and on 150 ton capacity will soon be in opSunday the former returned with eration.
Poudrier's remains. The unfortunThe average cost per ton of ore
ate man had, soon after they went
produced last year by the Anaconda
ashore, gone off alone and shot himCopper Co. was $3.77 net. The
self in the forehead with the revoltotal cost of mining and treatment
ver. Death was practically instanwas $7.98 per ton. The average
taneous.
yield was $11.22 per ton, a profit
Poudrier was doing some survey of $3-33work. He went north on the Horsa
The Australian record for shaft
a few weeks ago.
Several years
sinking in '98 has been made in the
ago he was engaged by the ProBrilliant Deep Lead,
Charters
vincial Government to explore and
Towers—1053 feet through hard
write-up the Cassiar and Omineca
grey granite in eleven months. The
countries, but his reports were so
unreliable that soon he sought an- shaft is a three-compartment, 12
other position.
Lately he was feet by 4 feet in the clear.
brought into prominence for the
glowing accounts he wrote of the
Ashcroft trail and the route to
Klondike from Spokane. Since then
he has been in "hard luck," and the
present one is the only situation he
been connected with for some time.
Lately he became despondent, and
temporary insanity was probably
blamable for the cause of his death.

Situated at the town ol Gladstone, 24 miles from
Brooklyn and 10 miles from Christina lake. Kine
stulilt* ncL-onimodntiont) to luitrotis. One of the finest
buildings between Cascade City and Brooklyn

Coughlin & McDonald, Props.
89696969

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

ssGsesea
•

D O R S E Y «* WISNER,

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

PROPS.

GLADSTONE,

B. C. Front Street.

iwriwiiwwnriTinwnnriBiTnniTnTiTiniTnnnnnnwFnnnnnnniiiiTinnnnwwwTiii

DO NOT OVERLOOKS

ENNIS & BOLAN, Props.

Located 10 miles from Brooklyn on the tote road
to Christina Lake.

| Bar stocked with the best of \
\ Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
• Uluumiuiiuu
lUi

The monthly payroll of the Le
Roi mine at Rossland, B. C , to its
employes the 10th inst. was $28000;
the monthly account for supplies
was $14,000 additional. The mine
has 285 men on its payroll and operates twenty-seven drills.

When you come to Brooklyn.
Everything that the thirsty or weary
traveler needs can be found at this popular establishment.

Wm. WALJHSLEY, Prop.

Ample Stabling for Teams,
auuiiuiiuuuuuiiuuiiuuiiuuiiunuuuuummuuuiiuiim...

First Street

Summit House.

The Standard Oil Co. is credited
with intent to control the Butte,
Montana, copper companies, consolidation of the Anaconda, Boston
& Montana, Butte & Boston and
Montana Ore Purchasing Co., being locally but mistakenly foreshadowed.
The four mentioned
companies to the 1st inst. had declared dividends aggregating $13,755. o 0 °-

ROOKLYN.B. C.

When you come to Brooklyn—the Arrow Lake Metropolis—
. .do not forgetthe..

CUMMINGS & CO., Props.

Columbia Hotel

Located 17 miles from Brooklyn on the road to
Christina Lake.

The proprietors are experienced Hotel men, and know how to cater t o
the comforts of travelers and the public generally.

McNEIL & HECTOR, Props.

Good Accommodations for Man and Beast

Drop in and see them.
BROOKLYN, B. C.

FRONT STREET, (over the Bridge)

Half way to the Lake, and a Comfortable place to stop.

J. H. McMANNUS

W . H. GRAHAM

114-Mile House.

An alloy closely resembling gold
is composed of copper 94 parts, antimony 6. The antimony is added
after the copper is melted; subsequently sufficient magnesium carbonate and calcium are added to
increase the spacific gravity. The
alloy looks like gold, can be hammered and soldered, and is unaf•
• fected by nitric acid. It appears tn
S
TAILINGS .
J
be particularly well adapted to the
manufacture of "gold bricks."
The United Verde mine at Jerome,
Ariz., employs 700 men.
NOTICE.
Ophir No 1, Mineral Claim, sitThe quartz and placer mines of
uated in the Trail Creek M ining DiLemhi Co., Idaho, produced 15,000 vision of West Kootenay District.
ounces of gold in '97.
Where located:—On Lake Mt.
southwest of, and adjoining the
In the Rand, S. A., district the "Magncta" Mineral claim.
average cost of sinking a timbered
Take notice that 1, John Drumshaft 5>' 2 xi8 feet, is $125 per foot. mond Anderson, acting as agent for
C. Osborn Wickenden, Free Miner's
The Montana School of Mines at Certificate No. 25140A, intend,
Butte, Montana, will not be opened sixty days from the date hereof, to
this fall because of a lack of funds. apply to the Milling Recorder for a
certificate of Improvements, for the
Geologically speaking, "serpen- purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
tine" is ordinarily decomposed gran- of the above claim.
ular intrusive rock, either peridotite
And further take notice that action, under setion 37, must be comor pyroxene.
menced before the issuance of such
In the Lake Superior iron mines Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this First (1st) day of July
ore is mined 600 feet below the surJ. D. ANDERSON.
face and delivered on the cars at a 1898,
total cost of 67 cents per ton.

Brooklyn, B. C.

| Porcupine Hotel I The Palace

The New Sealand government is
still oflering a bonus of 4d per
pound for the production of the first
It is a peculiar fact that two years 100,000 pounds weight of good
ago the brother of the deceased marketable quicksilver from any
suicided at Quesnelle Forks when mine in New Zealand.
One third
out on a survey trip.
of the quantity must be produced
before the 31st of March, 1900, and
BURLEY JUMPS THE TOWN.
the remaining two-thirds before the
31st of March, 1901.
He Left Behind Him a Number of
The first message over the CanaUnpaid Bills.
Nick Burley, the pug who met dian Pacific Railway Co.'s new
Coolgardie Smith in a ten-round transcontinental copper telegraph
contest at the International last line was flashed from Montreal,
Monday night, crept quietly out of Canada, to Vancouver, B. C , last
town yesterday morning. As me- week, a distance ot 2900 miles.
mentoes of his stay in Rossland, he This is claimed to be the longest
left behind him a large assortment land circuit in the world. In passof debts due various people with ing over this long distance the meswhom he had been able to run bills. sage occupied one-fifth of a second.
Frank White, his trainer, did not
receive a cent for his services. The
two had a quarrel over the matter
yesterday morning about 3 o'clock,
and Burley ended the argument by
punching his trainer in the jaw, and
calling the account squared thereby.
Burley got $300 as his share of the
gate money at the contest, and is
also credited with having received
as much more from outsiders for
letting the mill terminate as it did.
As he paid practically no bills, Burley got out of town with plenty of
money. He left yesterday morning
on the 8.40 train for Spokane, and
is credited with going to Montana.
—Rossland Miner.

BEST SCOTCH HOUSE IN T H E CITY.

International Hotel.

McINNIS & CO., Props.

Front Street, Brooklyn, B. C.

Headquarters for Railroad Men

A First-class Road Honse, located one day's
drive from Brooklyn.

Bar supplied with Best brands W I N E S , LIQUORS and CIGARS

Best aGGornmodations for
Tearristers at I4-Mlle House.
DON'T FAIL TO STOP THERE.

.

Everything New and First-Class.
Best Table in Town
»
Rates Reasonable
GRAHAM & McMANNUS, Proprietors.

Cotton's Hotel. gBROOKLYNf
JOHN A. MCMILLAN, Prop.

Located 7 miles from Brooklyn on the
main road to Christina lake—half a day's drive.

^
*

Workingmen's Home.

Forty Miles of Wagon Road Leading; to the Richest
Mineral section in British Columbia,

WELL STOCKED BAR IN CONNECTION.

GRAHAM BROTHERS, Props.

Located 15 miles from Brooklyn on the main tote road, about
half way to Christina lake.

^ Starts from BROOKLYN.'!*

•

0

A Good, Comfortable 2-story House, with the
Best of accommodations. Give us a call when
you come out on the line

K

Millions of Dollars paid to

L

Located Half way between Brooklyn and
Cascade City.

Fine Wines, Liquors * Cigars.

Old Curiosity Shop.

$

£ Headquarters, BROOKLYN JL

j Half Way House |

A "crispa" is a small bright fragNOTICE.
ment or spangle of gold, worth from
Blue Chip Mineral Claim, situate
Good Hotel and Stable Accommodations
10 to 50 cents—an old Spanish term in the Trail Creek Mining Division
of West Kootenay District.
for a miniature nugget.
DONALDSON & CAMPBELL, Props.
Where located:—On Lookout
In '97 Norway produced 1025 Mountain.
Take notice that I, John Drumtons of copper ores with 20 per
cent of copper, some 1000 tons of mond Anderson, acting as agent for
Eugene Sayre Topping, Free Miner's
poorer copper ores, and 90,000 tons Certificate No. 9666A, intend, sixty
of iion pyrities.
days from the date hereof, to apply
to the Mining Recorder for a CertiThe amount of dividends declared
ficate of Improvements, for the purOpp. Clark Hotel, Josephine Street, Nelson, B. C.
by the Bullion-Beck mine at Eu- pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of
reka, Utah, is $2,187,000.
Those the above claim.
And further take notice that
of the Mercer mine amount to
action, under section 37, must be
We buy ANYTHING and sell EVERYTHING.
$1,191,000.
commenced before the issuance of
In a single hand drilling match at such Certificate of Improvements. Call or drop us a line—we can fit you out. Money made by dealing
with us
Boise, Idaho, H. Andrea made 13
Dated this 29th day of July, 1898.
Fitting our Road Houses a Specialty
inches in 15 minutes. The rock was
J. D. ANDERSON.

o
Thousands ot Workmen have

PINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
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Meals and Lodgings Pirst-Class.

Divide Hotel

Is the Gateway to the
Midway Mines.

fa

Sr" Workmen at BROOKLYN, fa

•

"V"

*

J-

fa

^m,
BROOKLYN is the New Town on Lower Arrow Lake,
78^
B. C., where the headquarters camp is located for construction work of 105 miles of heavy Railroad
work, costing $4,ooo,o<x>.

New and Second Hand Goods. #
JHR

N
W. Parker, Sole Owner,
BROOKLYN, B. C.
Time Checks bought at current rates.

*
JJL.
^ ^
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